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SNOWPACK GROUND TRUTH
RADAR TEST SITE
ST WUWAT SPRINGS, COLORADO
April 8-16, 1976, "fission
INTRODUCTION
This report contains the ground-truth data taken at Steamboat Springs,
Colorado, in support of the NASA, USAF, and Georgia Institute of Technology
mission in this area during the period April 8, 1976, through April 16, 1976.
These data were taken by M. W. Bittinger & Associates, Inc., personnel with
assistance from James Foster, NASA-GSFC, and USDA Soil Conservation Service
personnel from the Steamboat Springs, Colorado, office.
SITE DESCRIPTION AND GROUND-TRUTH SCOPE
The location of the Steamboat Springs site used in this mission is
shown in a general location map in Figure 1 and in detail in Figure 2. This
area is located in the Yampa River Valley approximately 7 miles (11 km) south
of the town of Steamboat Springs, Colorado. Data taken during this period
included the following:
(1) Snow depths and densities at selected locations (using a *fount
Rose snow tube).
(2) Snow pits for-temperature, density, and liquid water determinations
using the freezing calorimetry technique (Leaf 1966) and vertical
layer ciasjification (Sommerfeld 1969).
(3) Snow walls were also constructed of various cross sections and
documented with respect to sizes and snow characteristics.
(4) Soil moisture at selected locations.
(S) Appropriate air temperature and weather data.
The approach followed in taking this ground truth was to be responsive
to the specific daily needs of the mission. These specific daily needs were
set forth in a meeting each ev,,ning wh&ch involved all of the mission parti-
cipants. Since ground-truth requirements varied each day, the data presented
in this report ar.. also on a day-by-day basis. Figure 3 shows the detailed
location of specific points sampled throughout the entire mission.
TINDER AND ASSOCIATES, INC
Initially, eight snow sampling pits were excavated for the testing
(see Figure 3). Due to the similarity of the snowpack characteristics in
the area, it was decided the snow sampling would be confined to only two
Pits. Pats #1 and #5 became the primary sampling points and data collection
was restricted to these points. Pit #5 was abandoned on 4/11/76 due to
rapid snowmelt and the formation of a water layer in the bottom of the pit.
Sampling of the snow was then confined to pit #1 until 4/14/76 when the snow-
pack hecame very shallow. Pit #9 was excavated the morning of 4/14/76 on
a hillside (see Figures 2 and 3) where the snowpack was more substantial.
Pit #9 was sampled for one day until it was abandoned also due to rapid
snowmelt. The overall snowpack of the test site was insufficient for further
sampling on 4/15/76 and 4/16/76; therefore attention was concentrated on arti-
ficially cons, lcted snow-test banks and soil-moisture sampling.
GROUND-TRUT11 DATA
The data on the liquid-water and other characteristics of the snowpack,
as well as descriptions of the snow piss, are presentee, on a day-by-day basis
1
	
in Tables 1-18. The specific data taken each day were dependent upon the
demands of the experiment being performed by the radar. Table 19 contains
the data taken by USDA Soil Conservation Service cn the snowpack density.
In addition to these measurements, some selected soil moistures were obtained
and are presented in Table 20.
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DETAIL L0CArION INAP
NORTN o	 /000	 2000	 3000 40000	 OF TESTING SITESCALE' /"= 2000' F/G.
THE TEST SITE IS LOCATED IN THE SOUTH I12 OF
SECTION 16 AND THE NORTH I12 OF SECTION 2I,
TOWNSHIP 5 NORTH, RANGE 64 WEST OF THE 6th
P. M. , ROUT T COUNTY, COLORADO.
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	 RADAR VAN S/T£
SKE TCH PL AN OF SNOW AND SOIL SA MPL E S/ TES
Pits No. 1, 5, and 9 were the primary sampling; points. The area
around Pits No. 1 and No. 5 is a subirrig;ated, native grassland with
various willow-lined tributary channels running through the area.
These test areas are relatively flat except for the many small runoff
and old stream channels. The area around Pit No. 9 is a native grass




bottom	 Thickness Snow Grain Layer





Well developed 2mm diam. 0 0 438 Wet pack
depth hoar average throughout
Metamorphosed 2mm + 00 Advanced711
366
old snow-melt sintering melt-freeze
-crust metamorphism








Table 1.	 Snowpack Data
Pit No.	 1 Pit No.	 5
r
Timr-	 t emp. Yrue-water	 Dens ity Fr ee-watt-r Density	 Remarks
('C) M	 (KF,/m ) M (Kg/m )	
---- -
Top Bottom Top!Bottom To- Bottom Top Bottom
Snow depth 15"1000 +1 1
1030 +3	 268
1100 +7	 5.3	 3.0
1130 +7	 324	 406
1200 +5	 ! -











1700 +10	 23.6	 34.5
1730 +6
1800 +7	 __	 ---_-^--	 -
	
Snow depth 13-1/2"I
Table 2. Pit Descriptions






Table 2. Pit Descriptions ( continued)
Pit No. 5 - Time 1130 - Total snow de p th 15" - Air temp. +7'C
Depth to
bottom Thickness Snot.- Grs4 . n Layer



















2mm + 00 412
Adtanced melt-















Table 3. Snowpac-k Data
r __ _
Time tc iP. free-water 1),vnsft Free-water De•neity kemRrks
Top Bottom Top Bottom Top KottomTop Bottom
+3 5.6 346 4020715 Snow depth IAboth _pits
	 ___













+13 c 348 _1330 23.9
1400 ^-+14': 22.5 328 Snow depth 12" pit U1
Snow depth 11" pit #5
1430 +11
I+Iliv) 328 9.7*(1450) 454* *Snow test bank1500 16.3
No. 1 -down range
1530 +10 21.8 326
Snow depth 112" pit #1
Snow depth 10' 2 " pit #5
1600 +11














Ta^..e 4. Pit Descriptions
Dot 11n 1 - Ir4m- A71% - PAtrl mnn... danth 1 1-1/7" - Alt tnrin- 4.leC
Depth to
bottom Thickness Snow Grain Layer
of	 layer of layer classification size temp. Density Remarks(00 (Kg/m3)
13^" 8"	 r Well developed 2mm diam. 0' 402depth hoar average
4 „ Metamorphosed 2mm ave. -2' 388
old snow-
melt-crust
1401 snow 1 mm ave. -1• 346Aft
melt -freeze 4-1-2mm range
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iTable 7. Snowpack Data












Shade Sun Top Bottom Top Bottom
Snow depth 10h"-11"0700
0800
-5 <1 3.2 360 304
+2 1-3 350
0830 +l +6 1-3
0900 +3 46 1-3 350











3101100 +9 +12 11.2
1130 +10 +16 15--#
















+12 386	 Snow depth 8"
.!/ Pit No. 5 abandoned.
Table 8. Pit Des( ription
Pit No. 1 - Time 0645 - Total snow depth 	 101"-11" - Air temp. -5°C
Depth to
bottom Thickness Snow Grain	 Layer






3 11 311 Metamorphosed 2mm+ -60 360
Frozen




Table 9• Snowpnck Drta
	 4/12/76













+4 +4 1-3 16.2
0800 +5 +5 346 396
--- -	 —	 -	 -0830 +1, +6 -
0900
0930 +6 +8 9.3 360
1000 +8 +18 11.7 344
1030 +11 +20 15.i





350 Snow depth 5V-6"
1130 +17 +20
1200 +15 +18 Cumulus clouds buildin g
1230 +12 +10 23. 6 Overcast








1430 +12 +12 18.4
1500 +11 +10 14.6 16.5 342 350
1530 +8 +9
1600 +8 +9 14.1 346
1630 +8 +8 14.2




1730 +6	 +7 1 Rain falling
Table 10. Pit Description
T.Ji 1^_	 1	 mJ__ A77A	 T­ 1	 .1._—..L Q of _. A l.. T.......	 _LA On
Depth to
bottom Thickness Snow Crain Layer
of layer of layer classification size temp. density Remarks
(°C) (Kg/m3)
811 Metamorphosed 2mm+ 00 Unfrozen
old snow ave.
4 11 4"
Metamorphosed 2mm + -3
0
Frozen






Table 11.	 Snowp ;i ck Data
Pit ?"	 1
Time Temp . Tr 	 c;^ter Len sit y, Remarks
° 0 ) ^ ^) K_/ mom)
Shade
_
Sun Top Bottom Top Bottom
Rained evening of
4/12/76
0600 -2 Overcast s'-.y - 80%














































































Table 12. Pit Description
Pit No. 1 - Time 0615 - Total snow de p th 3"-5" - Air temp. -2°C
— --	 - --- --- --- —Depth to
bottam Thickness Snow Grain Layer





4"- 5 " 1"-2" Metamorphosed 2mm+ 00 356 Unfrozen
old snow ave.














_-- Temp. of sne^^i-
— --
Time Air temp. surface snow 1" below surface) Remarks	
I
(°C) (°C) (°C)
0615 -2 -2.5 -1 80% of sky alto-cumulus
0630 -2 -2 -1 3"-5" snow depth
0642 -2 -1
0645 0 0
0700 -1 0 0 Partial overcast
00715 0 Sun obscured by clouds
U73 0 0 U 0 to 	 of
0745 0 0 I	 If 	 of
0752 0 0 I First sun breakthrough
0800 +1 0 U Sun in and out of clouds
0815 0 0+4
0825 +2
0830 +3 U 0
0845 +3 0 0
0900 +5 0 0 "	 "	 11 	 to
00915 +4 0 90% overcast sky
0930 +4 U 0 Sun in and out of clouds




1000 +5 U 0 Thin overcast
1015 +6 0 0 Sun out 15 minutes
+9 0 Sun out weakly1030 0

















Sam e as above
1145 Same as above
1200 +3 0 0 Same as above
1215 +3 0 0
100% overcast
Light showers
1230 +3 0 0
100°	 overcast
Light snow falling
1245 +2 0 0 Moderate snow falling
1250 Snow ended
1300 +5 0 0 Sun shining,
1315 0 0 Sun and fog
1330 +5 0 0 "	 "
134 5 +5 0 0
1400 +7 0 0
1415 +6 0 0 Sunshining
1430 +6 0 0 Sun & scattered cumulus
1445 +7 0 0 of 	 to





1530 +10 0 0
of
	 it
1600 +12 0 0 4"-0" snow depth
- 16 -
Wednesday













Snow depth 4'-6"0700 +9 1-3 10.3 356
0715 +6
0730 +4	 1 1-3












1100 +14 13.1 382
1130 +14 15.1 25.9 Snow depth 2"-4"
1200 +14
1230 +13 Snow test bank No.	 2
1300 +13 11.3 534 _ Begin first run
1330 +13
1400 +10 11.7 End 1st run=-etart2nd
1430 +9 1 12.1 End 2nd run--start 3rd
1500 +8 7.6 End 3rd run--start 4th
1530 +8 8.6 End 4th run--start 5th
1540 +8 13.3 End 5th run--start 6th
End 6th run--start 7th1550 +7 17.4




4th "	 0.5'	 "
5th "	 0.3'	 "
a
N 6th 0.2'
7th "	 0.1'	 "
y `	 _	 Sample area for let run
(aUCCesHfve samples taken
from snow scraped off wall)
SNOW TEST BANK N°2
(constructed by piling snow and then
scraping .1 to .3 feet off of thtck-






































0 15% alto-cumulus cloud
cover
0 Sun hits sampling point
0718 0 0
0730 +4 0 0 Thin clouds shade su n
0745 0 0 Bright sun--no clouds








0900 +6 0 0
0915 +7 0 Q _____-----_--




1000 +9 0 Snow depth 3"-5"
1015 +10 0 0 Cumulus cloudF forming
1030 +11 0 0
1045 +10 0 0
1100 +14 0 )
1115 +14 0 0
1130 +14 0 0
Scattered clouds--gusty
winds, snow depth 1"-4"
Table 16.
Cr ust melt data - Pit No.	 9
T ime Snow crust condition
0700 Crust	 f rozeii--2"-2 1 1"	 thick
0717 Sun hits top of crust
0800 Crust frozen but melt beginning to occur
0830 Due to irregular surface, 	 the direct sun exposed areas have melted
Y' to Y' deep.	 The less exposed areas show little melt occurring.
0900 Total crust has melted ^" to !" deep. 	 Direct sun exposed areas show
up to 1" melt.
0915 Crust melt has reached 3/4-1V deep. 	 1" to 2" frozen layer remains
under melted layer.
0945 Crust melt has reached	 1-2" deep.	 1" to 1 11 " frozen layer remains
under melted layer.






Frozen crust removed from
snow at 0630± and set on
existIm-, bank
Thursday
T	 w2able 17. Snoack Data	
4/15/16
Snow 	 Lank No. 3
Z 7^^_
T i meIne	 A I r Lt,rlp I	 Free w 'at,
er
	 Density   	 Rcmarku
C
0 745	 +7	 1 -3	 bank 0 .15' wide
0300	 +6
0830	 +4	 10.7	 340	 Bank 0.05' wide--collapsed
'	 Ii^ Frozen crust removed fr(-)---,








Table 18. Snui ,pack Data
Friday
Snov Test Bank No. 4	 4/16/76
Time	
Air temp.	 Free water	 Density	 Remarks
 
( c c)	 (Kg/m3)
0630	 +1	 1-3 1 	390'	 Bank 0.2' wide
r 0	
+1
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Daily Variation of Free Water Content
In Surface Snow La yer and Air TemperatureR
Free-water content typically is very nearly synchronous with air tem-
perature. The maximum amount of free water generated in the snowpack during
a given snowmelt day also depends on texture. A fully ripened coarse-
textured snowpack will retain less free water than a fine-textured snow.
This is illustrated by Figures 4, 5, and 6. which show the time sequence
of air temperature (as measured approximately 1.5 meters above the pack),
crystalline structure, and free water in the top layer.
the highest liquid water contents of the surface snow layer during the
testing period were observed during the days of 4/8/76 and 4/9/76 (Tables
1 and 3 and Figure 4). These higher levels of ;Avjid water were caused by
the "new" snow layer which existed during these days (Tables 2 and 4). The
"new" snow layer was of a finer textured snow which has a higher liquid
water retention characteristic. The maximum air temperatures were +14 0 to
+15° C. with clear weather melt. The range of free water in the top snow
layer was approximately 20 percent in both pits.
Melt-freeze metamorphisi,: ipened the "new" surface snow layer into
metamorphosed ",id" snow by 4/11/76 (Table 8). The sub-zero C. temperatures
during the nighttime hours resulted in a frozen crust forming on the top 4
Inches o f snow (Table. 8). The crust layer had a temperature of <0°C. and
consequently measured free-water content was less than 1.0 percent. Figure 5
shows the gradual increase in free water to be synchronous with the increase
'	 in air temperatures.
Figure L shows the responsiveness of free :pater in the surface layer of
ripened snow to air temperature changes during the day of 4/13/76. Table 13
describes the meteorological data throughout this day. Periods of sunshine, .
overcast, and precipitation occurred throughout the day and are reflected in
air temperature changes and free-water variations in the surface snow layer.
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